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MDHHS Systems Use Notification 

The Michigan Department of Health and Human Services’ (MDHHS) computer information 
systems are the property of the State Of Michigan and subject to state and federal laws, rules 
and regulations. The systems are intended for use only by authorized persons and only for 
official state business.  

Systems users are prohibited from using any assigned or entrusted access control mechanisms 
for any purposes other than those required to perform authorized data exchange with MDHHS. 
Logon IDs and passwords are never to be shared. Systems users must not disclose any 
confidential, restricted or sensitive data to unauthorized persons. Systems users will only 
access information on the systems for which they have authorization. Systems users will not 
use MDHHS systems for commercial or partisan political purposes.  

Following industry standards, systems users must securely maintain any protected health 
information (PHI) downloaded, printed, or removed in any format from the systems. When no 
longer needed, this information must be destroyed in an appropriate manner specific to the 
format type.  

By accessing information provided by the Michigan Department of Health and Human Services 
computer information systems, I acknowledge and agree to abide by all governing privacy and 
security terms, conditions, policies and restrictions for each authorized application. 



Key Terms -WISEWOMAN 

Cooking Matters (CM) 
A program offered in WISEWOMAN. It takes 4 or more sessions to 
complete Cooking Matters. 

Digital Weight 
Watchers 

Access to a Weight Watchers app paired with health coaching. An HBSS 
offered by the WISEWOMAN Program. 

DPP 
Diabetes Prevention Program. An HBSS offered in WISEWOMAN. DPP 
is considered complete after 9 classes. 

Enrollment Cycle 

All client program data starting at enrollment date. This includes health 
intake, setting a small step, participating in Health Coaching or another 
HBSS and completion of an Outcome Evaluation at follow up. 

Entrepreneurial 
Gardening (EG) 

A gardening assistance program available at some WISEWOMAN 
agencies. 

Follow up Screening 

WISEWOMAN services taking place 3 to 11 months after a Baseline or 
Returning screening. Follow up screening consists of answering some of 
the Health Intake questions again, additional screening, risk reduction 
counseling and an outcome evaluation. 

Health Coaching (HC) 
This HBSS is considered complete at 5 sessions. Up to 11 additional 
health coaching sessions are permitted and may be reimbursed.  

Health Coaching Plus 

Term used by CDC when a woman completes Health Coaching but also 
participates in another activity offered by the WISEWOMAN program, 
e.g. Entrepreneurial Gardening.

Health Intake 

A questionnaire covering healthy behavior and health history. The full 
questionnaire is completed at the start of a new cycle. Only the healthy 
behavior questions are completed repeated at follow up. 

Healthy behavior 
support services 
(HBSS) 

Term used by CDC for evidence-based interventions, practices, or 
programs that have peer-reviewed, documented evidence of 
effectiveness helping people make and maintain healthy changes. 

Lifestyle Program Plain language term for HBSS (see previous definition) 
LWA Local WISEWOMAN Agency 

My Health Information 
pamphlet 

Used for Risk Reduction Counseling (RRC). Defines and identifies the 
participant’s BMI, blood pressure, total cholesterol, HDL cholesterol, LDL, 
Triglycerides, Hemoglobin A1c, and other risk factors. 

Outcome Evaluation 
A summary of the WISEWOMAN participant's experiences with the 
program done at during the follow up screening. 

Participant Agreement 
A WISEWOMAN form capturing a participant's willingness to set a small 
step and agree to health coaching or a different HBSS. 

Readiness to change 
(RTC) 

A participant's subjective estimate (from 1 to 10) of her 
desire/willingness to make healthy changes. 

Risk Reduction 
Counseling (RRC) 

Assessing the participant’s current risk factors and advising the 
participant about the meaning of their risk factors and the importance of 
taking small steps toward better health. 

Self-Efficacy An optional WISEWOMAN participant survey related to hypertension. 

TOPS 
A weight loss program serving as a lifestyle program in WISEWOMAN. 
Twelve sessions are needed for completion (more are allowed). 



Key Terms – Database/Financial 

Baseline Cycle 
A participant's first Enrollment Cycle in MBCIS*WISEWOMAN during 
the current grant period. 

Data Validation 
Built-in programming in a database that ensures data is entered 
correctly or limits the potential for data entry errors. 

Discoverer Viewer A reporting tool that uses the data from MBCIS*WISEWOMAN. 

Follow up Cycle 

Data collected during Follow up Screening distinguished from the 
Baseline/Returning Cycle. “Follow up Cycle” and “Follow up Screening” 
are roughly equivalent. The former term may be used in the context of 
data entry in MBCIS*WISEWOMAN. 

Health Improvement 
Bundle 

(S9445). Includes patient education, completion of LSP contacts, and 
collection of required data from follow up screening. 

Improved Outcomes 
(S0316). Participant improvement in health metrics during an enrollment 
cycle (i.e. from baseline/returning screening to follow up screening). 

Inactive Client 
A client status used when participant will not return to the 
WISEWOMAN program. 

MBCIS 

The name of the database holding breast and cervical cancer 
screenings, colorectal cancer screenings, patient navigation data and 
WISEWOMAN data. MBCIS stands for “Michigan Breast and Cervical 
Cancer Information System.” 

MBCIS*WISEWOMAN 

When only the WISEWOMAN part of the database system is 
applicable, MBCIS*WISEWOMAN is used instead of the more general 
MBCIS. 

MI Login 
An online security system that allows access to state applications, such as 
MBCIS*WISEWOMAN within MBCIS. 

MDEs or WISEWOMAN 
MDEs 

Minimum Data Elements. CDC requires Michigan WISEWOMAN to 
submit current WISEWOMAN data to CDC twice a year (April 1 & 
December 1). Most of what is collected in MBCIS*WISEWOMAN is sent 
to CDC in our MDE file. 

“Other” Contact 

Any contact a navigator has with a participant that is too brief to be 
considered health coaching. Tracking these in MBCIS*WISEWOMAN is 
optional. 

Referrals tab 
The tab in MBCIS*WISEWOMAN holding data requested after a 
screening visit. (See also Visit Type). 

Returning Cycle 
Any screening that starts a new Enrollment Cycle in 
MBCIS*WISEWOMAN years after the Baseline Cycle. 

Screening Bundle 

(99450). Includes program enrollment, consent, screening, health intake, 
risk reduction counseling, and readiness to change assessment and goal 
setting. 

Screening tab 
Tab in MBCIS*WISEWOMAN where screening visit data, such as BP 
measurements, are stored. 

Visit Type (or Service 
Type) 

A category on the Referrals tab in MBCIS*WISEWOMAN where 
different types of services (Lab work, Medical Evaluation, data from 
PCP, can be selected for data entry. 
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Introduction to MBCIS*WISEWOMAN 
The WISEWOMAN portion of the Michigan Breast and Cervical Cancer Control Navigation Program (BC3NP) 
originated in 2008 and is herein referred to as MBCIS*WISEWOMAN. This updated manual captures database 
changes through October 2020.  

Enrollment Cycles 

Like BC3NP, we can describe the flow of services for WISEWOMAN in terms of an “enrollment cycle.” However, 
WISEWOMAN cycles are not the same. In WISEWOMAN, the first enrollment cycle a woman has is called her 
“Baseline” cycle (or screening). Any subsequent cycle the woman has in the future will be called a “Returning” 
cycle. Ideally, a “Baseline” or “Returning” cycle will also include a “Follow-up” visit (cycle). Details about follow-
up cycles are covered in section 8 of this manual. 

Women participating in a Baseline or Returning cycle in WISEWOMAN will first be asked to complete Health 
Intake questions. They will receive screening tests for elevated blood pressure, cholesterol, or blood sugar. 
Based on screening results, a woman may be sent for medical evaluation (diagnostic follow-up). Extremely high 
values for blood pressure may result in alert values that require immediate follow up. Case management 
services for an alert blood pressure are expected.   

In WISEWOMAN all women are expected to provide their Readiness to Change (RTC) on a scale of 1 to 10 
and to receive Risk Reduction Counseling. Those women ready to make healthy changes will create a goal 
recorded as a small step and a plan. Women may participate in health coaching (HC) or in Healthy behavior 
support services (HBSS) such as Weight Watchers, Cooking Matters, DPP (Diabetes Prevention Program) or 
Taking Off Pounds Sensibly (TOPS). Agency contacts with WISEWOMAN clients will be tracked in the 
database. When a follow up-cycle takes place, outcome evaluation information will summarize the woman’s 
progress toward achieving goals. Women are encouraged to return to the program 11 or 12 months after their 
most recent enrollment date.   

System Overview 

A high-level summary of WISEWOMAN data entry into the MBCIS*WISEWOMAN application is shown 
below. Green arrows show the primary paths, but data entry will vary from participant to participant. For 
example, there may be extra data entry for medical referrals, contacts, or case management. “Follow up cycles” 
are required to occur 3 to 11 months after the “Baseline” or “Returning” cycles (right side of picture). Whether 
a cycle is Baseline, Returning, or Follow-up is designated on the “Enrollments’ tab.  
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1. Access to MBCIS*WISEWOMAN
Before entering client data into MBCIS*WISEWOMAN, you must have access to MBCIS 
through MI Login. Instructions for that part of the process are located here:   

https://www.michigancancer.org/bcccp/PDFs/Manuals/MBCISAccessInstructions.pdf 

Tory Doney (doneyt@michigan.gov) is the primary contact for MBCIS access issues.  
Mike Carr (carrm7@michigan.gov) is the primary contact for WISEWOMAN data issues related 
to anything covered in the rest of this manual.   

2. Paper Form Prep for Data Entry
Before entering client data into MBCIS*WISEWOMAN you will want to arrange your forms 
and documentation to match data entry order in the system.   

The current version of all WISEWOMAN screening forms are located here: 
            http://www.miwisewoman.org/forms_wisewoman.html 

Forms/Paperwork Location in MBCIS*WISEWOMAN 
1 Consent to Participate (no data entry) 
2 Enrollment Form Client Enrollments and Enrollments tabs 
3 Health Intake Questions Health Intake tabs (3 separate tabs) 
4 Screening Form Screening tab 
5 Copy of “My Health Information; Taking 

Control of BP” 
If you have this, it is not needed for data entry. 

6 Copy of any lab work results from provider Referrals tab 
7 Referral for Medical Evaluation Form Referrals tab 
8 Any other related diagnostic services Referrals tab 
9 Case Management Form Case Management tab 
10 Readiness Ruler value Participant Agreement 
11 Participant Agreement Form Participant Agreement 
12 Contact Form(s) Contact tab. Usually one contact form per 

contact 
13 Other forms: TOPS Membership 

Agreement/Renewal; Self Efficacy Survey; 
DPP Agreement (optional) 

Some other forms are associated with the 
program but either do not require data entry or 
are rarely encountered. 

For Follow Up Cycles Only 
1 Follow-Up/Outcome Evaluation Form Health Intake tab, Follow-Up Screening tab, and 

Outcome Evaluation tab 

https://www.michigancancer.org/bcccp/PDFs/Manuals/MBCISAccessInstructions.pdf
mailto:doneyt@michigan.gov
mailto:carrm7@michigan.gov
http://www.miwisewoman.org/forms_wisewoman.html
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3. Data Entry in MBCIS*WISEWOMAN

In the pages that follow, data entry for a Baseline WISEWOMAN cycle will be shown as one 
would enter data in the system from paper forms. Data will be shown for our fictional 
participant, Nanny McPhee. An overview of Baseline data entry flow is shown below.  

When a participant comes back to the WISEWOMAN program for a subsequent annual cycle, 
that cycle is called a “Returning” cycle. Data entry for Baseline and Returning cycles is the 
same. 
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A. MBCIS*WISEWOMAN Home Page

Overview of the Home Page 
Once a user has signed on and selected the MICHIGAN BREAST AND CERVICAL CANCER CONTROL
INFORMATION SYSTEM application, the MBCIS home page will be displayed.  

The MBCIS roles assigned to you determine what you see on the home page. If you only have 
access to the WISEWOMAN role, you will only see the sections circled in red above. 

WISEWOMAN Section 

Both the Client Information link and Enrollment Information link take you to the Find Client 
screen. The difference is where you land after selecting a client.   

Client Information takes you to the Client tab.  
Enrollment Information  takes you to the Client Enrollments tab. 

Note: If you are adding a new participant, you will end up on the Client tab regardless of the link 
used to bring up Find Client.   

B. Find Client
We have a new WISEWOMAN participant named 
“Nanny McPhee.”  

First, we need to make sure she is not already in MBCIS 
with a Statewide Search. Typically, it is safest to use SSN if you 
have that available (not shown). 

(no copyright infringement intended) 
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Here is a Statewide search by last name: 

If your participant is not found in MBCIS, you can add her to the database by 
clicking on the “Add” button 
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TIP: If you know your participant is already in MBCIS, you can 
shorten the list of results that come up by entering your LCA 
(LWA) number in the upper right. 
 

 
 
 
If you do not already know it, here’s your  
MBCIS*WISEWOMAN LWA number: 
 
B1. LWA Table 
 

Agency Name LWA Agency Name LWA 

Northwest MI 4 Genesee Health Plan 1215 

PHDM 10 Wayne Co. Healthy Comm 1256 

DHD #10 17 Burnstein Clinic 1259 

Lenawee 18 WSU – Wayne State University 1260 

Catherine's Health Ctr. 216 Nat. Kidney Foundation MI 1261 

  The Wellness Plan 1265 
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4. Baseline Data Entry by Program Form

The Consent form is needed for documentation, but nothing from it is entered in 
MBCIS*WISEWOMAN.
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A. WISEWOMAN Enrollment Form

Items with red numbered steps are entered in the Client tab.  
Items with blue numbered steps are entered in the Client Enrollments tab. 
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WISEWOMAN Client tab 

 
 
If the participant already has data in MBCIS*WISEWOMAN, check the Contact Details section 
to make sure the address or phone number information has not changed. If it has, you can update 
the data as needed. 
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Items with red numbered steps are entered in the Client tab.  
Items with blue numbered steps are entered in the Client Enrollments tab. 
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WISEWOMAN Client Enrollments tab 

 
 
If the participant is new, there will be no data present on this tab. Set Enrollment Type to 
“Baseline” and enter the rest of the required data. 
 
If the participant already has a Baseline cycle present, then you will add a new enrollment cycle 
by selecting Follow up or Returning, as circumstances warrant. 
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B. Health Intake questionnaire (3-page form)

As you will see in the next graphic, the tabs in MBCIS*WISEWOMAN for the Health Intake 
questions mimic the paper forms almost exactly.  
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WISEWOMAN Health Intake 1 tab 

Data Entry tip: In addition to using the mouse to select a response from a list of values, you 
can type the first letter of the response and the answer will automatically be populated. You 
may have to cycle through a few responses if more than one response starts with the same 
letter. 
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C. Health Intake page 2
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WISEWOMAN Health Intake 2 tab 
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D. Health Intake page 3
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WISEWOMAN Health Intake 3 tab 

WISEWOMAN Health Intake 4 tab 
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E. WISEWOMAN Screening Form
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WISEWOMAN Screening tab 

The 3 responses to capture “reason missing” for waist measurement and subsequent 
screening measures are: 

--Unable to Obtain 
--Client refused 
--Measurement not performed 

Note: Waist Measurement includes a 4th reason missing 
--Not checked on screening form (Omitted) 

Reason missing fields are required if a measurement is missing. The exception is A1c and 
Glucose. These last two measures count as a single field. Thus, if either A1c or Glucose 
(Fasting) is entered, a reason missing is not required.    
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F. WISEWOMAN Referral for Medical Evaluation
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WISEWOMAN Referrals tab 

 
 
When using the Referral for Medical Evaluation form, or your agency’s version of it, you will click 
“Add New” service as shown by the arrow in the graphic. You will then select Medical Evaluation 
as the type of service.  
 
To be paid for a service, there must be an Authorization Date present. Checking the ok to pay 
box generates an Authorization Date (when authorization is permitted). The “Auth date” is a 
required part of the payment process. 
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G. Lab work documentation

Yes, this is a fictional lab report. I do not know what lab work reports will look like on your end.  
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WISEWOMAN Referrals tab 

 
 
When the Referrals tab is used for data obtained from a visit to a medical lab, you can check 
Pay boxes for payment, as applicable.  
 
 
When cholesterol and glucose measurements are done as part of the WISEWOMAN Screening 
visit, data is entered on the Screening tab as shown above (see p. 20). 
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H. Data from Primary Care Provider/Other

An update to MBCIS*WISEWOMAN was made to give you a specific place to capture 
WISEWOMAN screening data that took place at the participant’s PCP around the time of her 
WISEWOMAN screening.  

Language in the WISEWOMAN Program Manual indicates that measurements assessed by the 
participant’s primary care physician within 30 days prior to intake appointment (i.e. a Baseline or 
Returning screening) can be used for the program so that you do not have to do a reassessment.  

You will need to get a copy of the clinical results from the PCP for data entry. The date of 
service at the PCP should be within 30 days of the WISEWOMAN appointment. If not, the 
measures should be taken again at the WISEWOMAN appointment. 

IMPORTANT PCP DATA ENTRY NOTES: 

1. As shown in the graphic on the opposite page, you will select the Service Type “From
PCP/Other” on the Referrals tab to enter the data.

2. PC Provider name is not tracked. You can name the PCP in the Visit Notes at the bottom of
the tab, if desired.

3. Funding source is set to Other and cannot be changed. (You cannot be reimbursed for
services provided elsewhere.)

4. The important part for data entry is to enter the values for the screening metrics in the
correct fields. Selecting CPT code information can be done but is not required. You do not
need to check the pay box. The system will let you do this, but that information is not
saved and services when Service Type = “From PCP/Other” will not be processed for
payment.
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WISEWOMAN Referrals tab 
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I. WISEWOMAN Case Management Form
Our WISEWOMAN Participant, Nanny McPhee, does not have any alert values, so for 

now we will switch to “Jane Doe,” who had a BP alert value. The case management form 
illustrates a case where the participant was lost to follow up. 
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WISEWOMAN Case Management tab 
Data entry for Jane Doe in MBCIS*WISEWOMAN would look like this. 

NOTE: An alert value must be present, or data cannot be entered on this tab. 
If a non-alert value has been treated as an alert in the clinic, or if for some reason there 

was an alert but the system does not show an alert and won’t let you enter data, please contact 
the WISEWOMAN Program Manager or another WISEWOMAN team member for assistance.   
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J. Readiness to Change form

The Readiness to Change Value and any accompanying text are entered at the top 
of the Participant Agreement tab (shown next). 
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K. WISEWOMAN Participant Agreement form
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WISEWOMAN Participant Agreement tab 
Note: Small step and Plan are required fields for all WISEWOMAN participants, regardless of 
Readiness to Change value. CDC wants all participants to participate in Health Coaching or a 
lifestyle program. However, if the woman does not want to set a goal, you can write “No 
Goal” in the small step and plan fields. 
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L. WISEWOMAN Contact Form
(Health Coaching example) 
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For the first contact in a cycle, enter the required data fields (marked with *) and click “submit” to 
save the data. 

--For all subsequent contacts, you must click the Add New contact button first. 

WISEWOMAN Contact tab (5th or later HC contact) 

Tip: As is the case with enrollment cycles, the active contact is the one highlighted in yellow. 
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WISEWOMAN Contact tab (HC complete) 
Once 5 or more health coaching contacts have been entered, you can designate a 5th or 
subsequent health coaching contact as the one completing the minimum contact requirement. 

That contact will be marked as the “OE” contact, which allows a follow up cycle with outcome 
evaluation to take place. This process also allows extra health coaching contacts to be submitted 
for payment. 
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M. More on the “Minimum Contacts Met?” Checkbox
Once the “Minimum contacts met?” box is checked, the first 5 Health Coaching contact 

dates are locked and cannot be edited or deleted from MBCIS*WISEWOMAN. .  
In lieu of Health Coaching, a participant may complete a different lifestyle program. 

Completing a different program also allows the “Minimum contacts met?” box to be checked. 

Indicate lifestyle program completion at the following contacts: 
4th or subsequent Cooking Matters contact 
5th or subsequent Health Coaching & Digital Weight Watchers contact 
9th or subsequent DPP contact 
12th or subsequent Weight Watchers contact. 
12th or subsequent TOPS contact. 
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N. WISEWOMAN Contact Form
Health Coaching & Digital Weight Watchers example 
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WISEWOMAN Contact tab 
 Health Coaching & Digital Weight Watchers example, Part 1 
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WISEWOMAN Contact tab 
 Health Coaching & Digital Weight Watchers example, Part 2 
Important: Because this contact is “extra” health coaching, this service can be separately 
paid. After submitting the contact data (step 9 above), click the Pay box shown below and 
submit the data again to trigger the reimbursement process. 
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O. Other Contacts (Use not required)
The functionality of what used to be the “Other Contact” tab has been incorporated into the 
Contact tab. 

If you have a brief WISEWOMAN-related contact with a participant that did not involve health 
coaching, you can record that contact by selecting “Other-Specify main reason” as the Program 
type.  

Doing this opens a “Reason for Contact” dropdown list below the notes field with 10 possible 
reasons for the other contact. If none of those fit, you can select “Other“ and add a text 
description. 
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5. Follow up Data Entry by Program Form

In the pages that follow, data entry for a Follow up WISEWOMAN cycle will be shown as one 
would enter data in the system from the program’s paper forms. Data will be shown for our 
fictional participant, Nanny McPhee. An overview of Follow up data entry flow is shown below. 
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A. Add Follow up Cycle 
 

WISEWOMAN Client Enrollments tab 

 
 
The graphic shows the Follow up cycle after it has already been saved. To add a Follow up cycle, 
you will need to start with the “Add New” link (see arrow).  
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B. Follow-Up/Outcome Evaluation form (p. 1)

Health history questions area not repeated at Follow up. Note the skipped numerals above. 
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WISEWOMAN Health Intake tabs 1&2 (Follow up) 

Health history items are grayed out because they are skipped at follow up. 
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C. Follow-Up/Outcome Evaluation form (p. 2)
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WISEWOMAN Health Intake 3 tab (Follow up cycle) 

No skipped items during Follow up on this tab.

The system will open tab Health Intake take 4 after you tab 3. Just click on the Screening tab to 
continue data entry.
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D. WISEWOMAN Follow-Up Screening form (p. 3)
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WISEWOMAN Follow up Screening tab 

Note: Remember to check the paybox to trigger payment for the Health Improvement bundle. 
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E. Follow-Up/Outcome Evaluation form (p. 4)

Page 4 of the form is the Outcome Evaluation part. This is the longest tab in 
MBCIS*WISEWOMAN, so it is split into two parts below.  
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F. Follow-Up/Outcome Evaluation form (p. 4 top)

WISEWOMAN Outcome Evaluation (top) 
Note: The layout in MBCIS*WISEWOMAN matches the paper form. 
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G. Follow-Up/Outcome Evaluation form (p. 4 bottom)

WISEWOMAN Outcome Evaluation (bottom) 
Note: The layout in MBCIS*WISEWOMAN matches the paper form. 
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H. Outcome Tracking tab (View Only)
This tab was added to visualize before and after data. Data collected at Baseline (or Returning) 
screening is compared with data collected at Follow up. When possible, a difference between the 
measure at time 1 versus time 2 is calculated and displayed.  

Note that the improvement aspect of the calculated difference may be positive (e.g. exercise 
minutes) or negative (e.g. lower blood pressure), depending on the measure. 

WISEWOMAN Outcome Tracking 
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WISEWOMAN Outcome Tracking with Key 
Note: Extra test data was entered for “Nanny McPhee” to show the built-in calculations. 

Key: 
Items from the Health Intake survey. If Follow up has been completed, these values 
will be displayed.  

Metrics from Follow up screening. The data for this tab is optional, so if no 
screening data was collected this part of the tab will be empty. 

BP measures entered on the Contacts tab. This tab will display three blood 
pressures entered with a program contact. If more than three have been entered, 
the most recent three will be displayed. 

Difference calculations and improvement checkboxes. The latter are for state staff 
use. You will be able to see if anything is checked. 
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6. Billing and Reimbursement
This version of program flow as it pertains to MBCIS*WISEWOMAN emphasizes the billing 
aspects of the program. The codes associated with a Pay checkbox are shown by tab.  

If you do not have all the program codes memorized, you can refer to the copy of the rate 
schedule on the next page.  
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WISEWOMAN Authorized Services tab 
The Authorized Services tab should be part of your data entry process. You can verify services 
authorized for payment by viewing this tab. Services are only shown for the active client you 
have opened in MBCIS*WISEWOMAN. 

Any service you intend to have paid must have an authorization date to trigger the 
reimbursement process. 

If a service is listed but there is no authorization date, that means the pay box for that service 
was never checked in MBCIS*WISEWOMAN. Navigate to the tab corresponding to the service 
and check the pay box. 

Changes to the program over time may affect the accuracy of the codes, dates displayed, or 
service descriptions in this tab. If you think there is a problem, please contact the program.  
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Oh my! We have a returning WISEWOMAN 
participant named “Nanny McPhee!” 

Rumor has it her participation in 
WISEWOMAN caused quite the 
transformation… 

(no copyright infringement intended)
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APPENDIX 
How MBCIS*WISEWOMAN Tabs Line up with Paper Forms 
This is the converse of the table shown in Section 2 (p. 3). It shows tabs in MBCIS*WISEWOMAN as they would typically be 
encountered when entering participant data.    

Baseline or Returning Cycles 
Tab in MBCIS* 
WISEWOMAN Data comes from Tab purpose/description 

Find Client 02 Enrollment Form Used to search for an existing client or to add a new one. 
Client 02 Enrollment Form This tab is now the same across WISEWOMAN, BC3NP, and CRC. 
Client 
Enrollments 02 Enrollment Form 

Shows client cycles (Baseline, Returning, Follow up). Data of the cycle highlighted in yellow is 
the one displayed at the bottom of the tab. 

Health Intake 03 Health Intake Main tab opens up three tabs corresponding directly to the Health Intake questions. 

Screening 04 Screening Displays BP and values for all other screening visit data. 

Referrals 

06 A lab work slip from 
a provider; 07 Referral 
for Med Eval Form  

This tab is for entry of data collected outside of screening. It may be used to record data 
from a medical evaluation visit or lab work. This tab can now also be used to record data 
from a PCP visit (no corresponding paper form). 

Case Mgmt 09 Case Management Holds data from the Case Management form. Alert value must be present to use. 
Outcome 
Mgmt Opens additional tabs. You land on the Participant Agreement tab. 
Participant 
Agreement 

10 Readiness Ruler; 11 
Participant Agreement 

Stores data from the Readiness Ruler and Participation Agreement form including "small 
step" and "my plan." 

Contact 12 Contact 

Use to enter data from WISEWOMAN program contacts (Health Coaching, DPP, TOPS, or 
Cooking Matters). Numerous contacts may be added using this tab. The active contact is 
highlighted in yellow at the top of the screen. The data displayed are from the active 
contact. 

Self Efficacy 15 Self Efficacy Identical to the survey about taking medication appropriately. 

Auth. Services 
This tab shows services from cycles by description and code. You can use this tab to insure 
you have authorized services fort payment accurately. 
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When a participant returns for a follow up cycle, these tabs from MBCIS*WISEWOMAN are used:   

Follow Up Cycles only 
Tab in MBCIS* 
WISEWOMAN Data comes from Tab purpose/description 

Client 
Enrollments (02 Enrollment Form) 

A follow up cycle must be added on the Client Enrollments tab to enter follow up data. The 
date on the Follow-Up/Outcome Evaluation form is the start date for the follow up cycle.  

Health Intake 
1 Follow-Up/ Outcome 
Evaluation Form 

Holds data from first two pages of paper form. Note when entering the Health Intake data at 
follow up, health history questions are skipped. 

Follow Up 
Screening 

1 Follow-Up/ Outcome 
Evaluation Form Holds data from the Follow Up Screening form. The tab looks the same as the Screening tab. 

Outcome Eval. 
1 Follow-Up/ Outcome 
Evaluation Form Holds data from the Outcome Evaluation part of the follow up form packet. 

Outcome 
Tracking 

Shows select metrics from the screening and follow up cycles, as available. It is used to 
validate any health improvement over time. 

Auth. Services 
This tab shows services from cycles by description and code. You can use this tab to insure 
you have authorized services for payment accurately. 
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